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ABSTRACT
The mid-CretaceousSeagullbatholith in the Yukon Territory consistsof meta- to peraluminousgranite in which
tourmaline generally occurs as an accessoryphase.The roof zone of the granite is, however, characterizedby the
presenceof quartz-tounnaline orbiculesthat constituteup to l0 to l5q0 of the granite. The orbiculesare typically 6
to 8 cm in diameter, and contain up to 40q0 tourmaline, the remainder being chiefly quartz, feldspar, and minor
fluorite. Miarolitic cavitieslined with quartz, tourmaline, and rare topzv occur in the center of some orbicules.The
orbicules crystallized from a mixture of residual borosilicate melt and hydrothermal fluid. Quartz, tourmaline and
fluorite contain primary aqueousfluid inclusions.Salinitiesrange from 8 to 42 equiv. wt.9o NaCl + CaCl2. As the
orbiculescrystallizedas closedsystems,theseinclusionscontain unevolvedorthomagmatichydrothermalfluids. Large
variations in salinity of fluids associatedwith epizonal plutons thus do not have to be explained by boiling or mixing
with meteoricwater. Isochoricprojectionsindicatethat crystallizationtook placebetween600and 3@'C, and possibly
as low as 150'C. Solidsassociatedwith someof theseinclusionsdemonstratethat the fluids werein equilibrium with
muscovite, indicating that they would causephyllic alteration during migration through previously crystallized granite.
Elevated concentrations of tin in the orbicules and the presenceof quartz-tourmaline-cassiterite veins in the granite
indicate that, on occasion,the fluids migrated away from the magmaand were responsiblefor the tin mineralization
associatedrr/ith the granite.
Keywords: magmatic hydrorhermal fluid, granite, quartz-tourmaline orbicules, tin mineralization, Seagull batholith,
Yukon.
Soutrtunr
Le batholite de Seagull,situ€ dans le Territoire du Yukon, et d'age cr6tac6moyen, est forme d'un granite m6tai hyperalumineux dans lequel la tourmaline forme en g6n6ral une phase accessoire.Cependant, dans la coupole, des
orbiculese quartz + tourmaline peuventconstituerjusqu'i 10-1590du granite. Les orbiculesont typiquement6 el 8
cm de diambtre et contiennent jusqu'i 4090 de tourmaline, le reste 6tant constitue essentiellementde quartz, feldspath
et fluorite en quantitd mineure. Des cavitds miarolitiques, renfermant quartz, tourmaline, fluorite en quantit€ mineure
et r:ue topaze, existent au centre de certainesorbicules. Les orbicules se sont fonndes A partir d'un mdlangede magma
r€siduel borosilicatd et de fluide hydrothermal. Quartz, tourmaline et fluorite contiennent des inclusions fluides
aqueusesprimaires, avec des salinit€s allant de 8 d 42t/o dquivalents en poids de NaCl + CaCl2. Les orbicules ont
cristallis6 en systCmeferm6; ces inclusions contiennent donc un 6chantillon de la phase fluide orthomagmatique non
6volude. Les variations importantes en salinit6 qui caract6risent les plutons dpizonaux ne n6cessitentdonc pas une
explicationfaisant appeli une dbullition ou i un mdlangeavecde I'eau m6t6orique.Les projectionsisochoresindiquent
une cristallisation entre 600 et 300oC, et mOmepeut Ctrejusqu'd 150'C. En outre, les inclusionssolidesassoci6es
montrent que dans certains cas, le fluide 6tait en dquilibre avec la muscovite, ce qui fait penser qu'il pourrait causer
une altdration phyllique s'il traversait le granite cristallis€.La richesseen 6tain des orbiculeset la pr6sencedans le
granite de fissuresrempliesde quartz + tourmaline + cassit6ritemontrent que ce fluide a pu parfois migrer en dehors
du magmaet induire la min€ralisationen 6tain associ€eau granite.
(Traduit par la R6daction)
Mots-cbsi fluide hydrothermal orthomagmatique,granite, orbiculesi quartz + tourmaline, mindralisationen 6tain,
batholite de Seagull,Yukon.
"GeologicalSurvey of Canadacontribution number 58390.
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mal fluid, that evolved during the late stagesof
crystallizationofthe granite (Sinclair& Richardson
The roof zone of the mid-CretaceousSeagull L992). Elevated tin concentrations (up to 90 ppm)
batholith, located near the southernborder of the in the orbiculessuggestthat theselate-stagefiuids
Yukon Territory, is characterizedby the presence also were responsiblefor the tin mineralization in
of quartz-tourmaline orbicules. These have been and around the batholith. This paper communiattributed to a borosilicate fluid transitional in cates the results of a study of fluid inclusions
composition betweensilicate melt and hydrother- initiated in order to characterize the fluids from
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Frc. l. Distribution of quartz-tourmaline orbicules and tin-bearing veins and skarns associatedwith the Seagull
batholith, Yukon Territory. Modified from Mato et al. (1983)and Sinclair (1986).
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which the orbicules crystallized,to elucidatetheir
origin, and to provide information on any
orthomagmatic hydrothermal fluids that may have
played a role in tin mineralization.
Grolocv
The Seagull batholith (Fie. l), which hosts the
quartz-tourmaline orbicules, is a leucocratic
granite of mid-Cretaceous age (Mato et al. 1983),
exposed over about 300 km2 in the Cassiar
Mountains in southeasternYukon Territory. It was
emplaced in the Yukon Cataclastic Complex, a
tectonic mdlonge of sedimentary, volcanic and
intrusive rocks deformed during the Early Mesozoic
collision between the ancient North American
craton and an allochthonous island arc terrane
(Tempelman-Kluir 1979, Abbon 1981). The
batholith has a high initial ETSr/E6Sr
value of 0.712
(Mato el al. 1983) and likely crystallized from a
magma derived by partial melting of crustal rocks
related to the Early Mesozoic collision.
Mineralogical and chemical aspects of the
Seagull batholith have been describedby Gower
(1952),Poole (1956),Mato et ol. (1983)and Sinclair
& Richardson (1992). The batholith consists
entfuely of leucocratic granite; medium- to coarseerained seriate granite forms approximately 9090
of the exposures, and fine-grained, commonly
porphyritic granite, about 1090. The coarsergrained seriate granite occurs mainly in the central
part of the batholith, whereas the finer-grained
porphyritic granite is more common near the
margin. Contacts between the two varieties are

typically irregular and gradational. The two
varieties of granite are similar mineralogically, and
average 380/o quartz, 33t/o K-feldspar, 25Vo
plagioclase and 4t/o biotite. Accessory minerals
include fluorite (0.5-l9o) and trace amounts of
ihnenite, rutile, monazite and topaz.
A relatively shallow level of emplacementof the
granite (L <P <2 kbar?) is indicated by sharp
contacts with country rocks, the presence of
miarolitic cavities, and the fine-grained, porphyritic
texture of the granite near its margin.
Chemical compositions presentedby Mato et al.
(1983)and Sinclair & Richardson(1992)show that
the Seagull granite is slightly srelaluminqus fs
peraluminous (all compositions are characterized
by normative corundum), siliceous Q4-77V0 SiO),
alkali-rich (8-990 KzO+Na2O), rich in fluorine
(0.15-0.6590F) and poor in TiO2 (0.09-0.1390),
FqO, (0.1-0.490),FeO (0.6-1.2c/o),CaO (0.390.71s/o)and MgO (0.01-0.l8Vo). The Seagull
granite also has relatively high contents of
lithophile elementssuch as Li (36-176 ppm), Be
(6.1-14 ppm), M (57-77 ppm), Y (87-220 ppm),
Rb (326-668 ppm) and Ga Q3.3-2i7.4ppm), but
only minor Ba (30-M ppm) and Sr (9-28 ppm),
compared to averagegranitic rocks. The chemical
composition of the Seagull granite is typical of
highly differentiated, "specialized" granites (cl,
Tischendorf 1977).
Although the tin content of the Seagull granite
(<3-10 ppm Sn) is not anomalous, tin-bearing
veins and skarns are associatedwith the batholith
and probably are genetically related (Fig. l).
Aspects of the tin deposits have been describedby

FIG. 2. Quartz-tourmaline orbiculesin the Seagullgranite.
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Dick (1980),Mato et ol. (1983),Layne & Spooner
(1986,l99l) and Sinclair(1986).
Except in the highest levels of the exposed
batholith, the Seagull granite generally contains
only trace amounts of tourmaline. The upper part
of the batholith, however, contains orbiculesthat
are characterized by abundant tourmaline and
quartz (Fig. 2). The orbiculesare roughly spherical
to ovoid in shape(Fig. 3A), but may be joined in
places to form larger, more irregular bodies.
Spherical orbicules are typically 6 to 8 cm in
diameter, but range from 2 to l0 cm or more.
Tourmaline-bearing fractures and quafiz-tourmaline veins also are presentin the upper part of
the batholith. Some orbicules are cut by tourmaline-bearing veins, but most orbicules are
spatially unrelatedto such features.The orbicules
and veinsoccur in both the seriateand fine-grained
granites.
The orbiculesare concentratedat the top of the
batholith, where they constitute, in places, 10 to
159oof the granite. They extendto severalhundred
metersbelow the upper contact, gradually decreasing in abundance with depth. They are most
abundant in the southeasternexposuresof the
batholith, particularly along the eastern and
northeasternmargins and beneath roof pendants
(Fie. l).
MINERALOGY

The orbiculesconsistmainly of tourmaline and
quaxlz, with lesseramounts of microcline, albite
and minor amounts of fluorite. They commonly
exhibit concentriczonation basedon the proportion
of the constituent minerals (Fig. 3A). From host
granite inward, this zonation consists of a
leucocratic halo of biotite-free granite I to 2 cm
wide that surrounds each orbicule, a dark outer
zone I to 5 cm wide that consistsmainly of quartz
and tourmaline, and a slightly more leucocratic
inner zonewith a radius of I to 2 cm and composed
of quartz, microcline, albite and tourmaline. In
many orbicules,the dark outer zone extendsto the
center of the orbicule, and the leucocratic inner
zone is absent. Some orbicules have a central
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miarolitic cavity lined with crystals of quartz,
tourmaline and, in a few places,topaz.
The leucocratic halo that surrounds each orbicule consistsof host granite that is characterized
by the absenceof biotite. The lack of any obvious
alteration-relatedfeaturessuggeststhat the absence
of biotite is a primary feature and is not'due to
alteration of pre-existingbiotite.
The transition from the leucocratichalo to the
dark outer zone is marked by the abrupt appearanceof dark brown to black tourmaline, which
constitutes25 to 40Voof the zone(by volume). The
tourmaline is generallyfine grained and anhedral.
Quartz (35-5090), albite (10-3090) and perthitic
microcline (0-1590) €re the other principal
minerals. Minor amounts of fluorite (0-170) and
trace amountsof muscovite,rutile, zircon, thorite,
ilmenite,pyrite, arsenopyrite,wolframite, monazite
and topaz also are present.Tin in the orbiculesis
principally concentrated in rutile (Sinclair &
Richardson 1992).
An examinationof thin sectionsshowsthat the
tourmaline in the outer zone has replacedmicrocline, albite and quartzto varying degrees.Incipient
stagesof tourmalinization consistof stringersand
irregular networks of tourmaline partly replacing
perthitic microcline (Fig. 3B). Advanced stagesof
this alteration are characterizedby nearly complete
to complete replacement of microcline and associatedalbite intergrowths,partial replacementof
discrete albite grains, and replacementof quartz
along grain boundaries. Tourmaline replacing
microcline commonly containsinclusionsof quartz
and remnants of microcline and albite. Rutile,
zircon, thorite and monazite also occur as inclusions in tourmaline. In some orbicules, rr'inor
amounts of muscovite occur as an alteration
product of microcline, particularly in association
with toirrmaline, and in cases interstitially to
quartz, feldspar and tourmaline.
The more leucocraticinner zone of the orbicules
consists of fine-grained quartz (30-4090), rourmaline (20-400/o), microcline (20-25c/o), albile
(15-200/o)and fluorite (0.5-190). In this zone,
tourmaline typically occurs as discrete, anhedral,
interstitial grains that generallyshow no widence
of replacement of the feldspars (Figs. 3C,D).

Frc. 3. A. Quaflz-tourmaline orbicule showing the leucocratichalo in granite (outlined by dashedline), dark outer
zone, and slightly more leucocratic inner zone. B. Photomicrograph showing K-feldspar partly replaced by
tourmaline (dark grey), albite relatively unreplaced,and quartz. C. Photomicrographshowingtourmaline, in part
replacing K-feldspar (cloudy grains) and in part infilling cavity (note euhedral terminations on quartz gxains
projecting into tourmaline), D, Photomicrographof zoned tourmaline in core of orbicule; tourmaline fills cavity
bounded by K-feldspar, which is extensivelyreplacedby tourmaline. Scalebar = 0.5 mm.
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Ftc. 4. Drawingsof fluid inclusionsfrom the quartz-tourmalineorbicules.A. Growth zonein quartz containingtype-l
atrd type-6 inclusions with unknown rhombic solid. B. Type-6 inclusions (muscovite) with and without arrays of
type-l inclusions. C. Isolated array of type-6 inclusion (muscovite)surroundedby a cluster of type-l inclusions.
P.ltirnuw type-l and type-Sinclusionsin tourmaline. E. Primary type-Sinclusionsin quartz. F. Secondarytype-3
inclusionsin quartz. l, type-l inclusion; L, liquid; V, vapor; S, solid; H, halite. Scalebar : 20 pm.
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(cubic)solid, interpretedas halite (seelater section)
(Fie. E). Some inclusions contain additional
solids, which, in most cases' are small and not
presentin all inclusions (trapped). In some, rare,
secondarygroups, theseadditional solids are large,
are present in all inclusions in a group' and
therefore may be daughterminerals.
6. Generallylarge (20 - l0 pm), solid + vapor
ANALYTIcALTncHNIqurs
t liquid inclusions.In most inclusions,the solids
Microthermometricanalyseswere carried out on exhibit strong birefringence and can be anhedral or
a Linkam TH600 heating-freezingstagecalibrated euhedral. The vapor phase varies from a small
with various organic and inorganic liquids and sphereto a large irregular mass @igs. 44, B, C).
solids, H2O and melting-point standards.Raman In a few examples,these inclusions contain two
sp€ctrawerecollectedat the University of Windsor vapor bubbles,one on either side of the solid (Fig.
on an Instruments S.A., Ramanor U-1000 spec- 5E). In some inclusions, a volumetrically minor
trometer fitted with a Spectra Physics Ar ion laser liquid phasemay is present.
(514.5 nm line) and a Nachet microscope (X80
objective), using a qounting time of I secondand Primary inclusions
a steppinginterval of I cm-r.
Primary inclusions in quartz occur in a variety
of forms: in growth zones, as small, isolated
TYpBsoT.FLUIDINCLUSIONS
clusters, and as dispersed,three-dimensionalarIn the orbicules, fluid inclusions are presentin rays. Growth zonesmay comprisetype-6, type-I,
quartz, tourmaline, and fluorite. Inclusionsappeil or a mixture of both types of inclusion (Ftg. 4A).
to be less abundant in tourmaline than in quartz; Large, isolated,type-6 inclusionsare common and
however, inclusions in tourmaline are generally are also interpretedas primary (Fig. B).
Isolated type-6 inclusions commonly have an
obscured by the dark color and high indices of
refraction of the host. Fluorite is rare in the samples array of small inclusions associatedwith them
studied; inclusions were only observedin fluorite @igs. 48, C, 5E). Thesearrays generallycomprise
type-I, with or without type-2, inclusions; one
from sample 80-78.
Six types of fluid inclusionsare presentin these array containstype-Sinclusions.The arrays are, in
minerals(Fig. 4), distinguishedon the basisof ratio most cases, isolated from other groups of inof includedphasesat room temperature.Generally, clusions: some crystals have numerous, large,
only groups of inclusions with apparently consis- type-6 inclusions,eachwith their own envelopeof
tent ratios of phases have been described and type-l inclusions.Most of the arrays appearto be
measured.Measurementson trapped phaseswere planar, although some are distributed around the
not attempted. All results are reported as the central type-6 inclusion in a three-dimensional
average and standard deviation for a single, cluster.In rare cases,severallargetype-6inclusions
cogenetic group, except in those cases where may lie within a single type-l array. In many
analytical difficulties allowed only one result to be crystals,type-l inclusionsare only found associated
obtained from a group, or the rare situation where with type-6 inclusions. It is clear that there is a
a single, isolated inclusion was measured.The six geneticlink betweenthe type-6 inclusions and the
associatedtype-l arrays. The arrays could repretypes of inclusion are:
l. Two-phase, liquid-vapor aqueousinclusions sent: l) pseudosecondaryplanes, 2) decrepitation
(Fig. 4C) that homogenizeto the liquid phase. clusters, or 3) growth surfaces,where the type-l
These inclusions may contain trapped, generally inclusions were trapped at the same time as the
type-6 inclusions. If the arrays representpseudobirefringent, solids.
2. One-phase,liquid-only aqueous inclusions. secondaryplanes,the solid (type-6inclusion)would
These are generally associated with type-l in- have to have been precipitated in the fracture, as
clusions with high degrees of fill, and either most are probably too large (commonly 50 to 100
represent the same fluid in which a vapor bubble pm) to have beentrapped along with the fluid. In
hasfailed to nucleate,or part of a neckedinclusion. such a model, it is difficult to explain why the solid
3. Two-phase, vapor-liquid (vapor-rich) in- always occurs at, or close to, the center of the
array. We therefore do not consider these to be
clusions (Fig. 4F).
pseudosecondary
inclusions.
4. One-phase,vapor-only inclusions.
Planar arrays of small inclusions around a larger
5. Aqueous liquid-vapor-solid inclusions. In a
majority of these inclusions, the only daughter central inclusion may also be produced through
mineral pre$ent is a subhedral to euhedral square decrepitation as a result of internal overpressure

Tourmaline also occurs, less commonly, as irregular grains within granophyric intergrowths of
quartz and K-feldspar.
Representative orbicules from four different
localities in the Seagull batholith were used in this
srudy (Fis. l).
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negative crystals, and the arrays are not always
restricted to the immediate vicinity of the type-6
A.
inclusions, both of which would argue against an
origin through decrepitation.Therefore, we ijlterpret these arrays to be primary growth-related
features,analogousto the growth zonesin Figure
B.
4A., but whereinclusionshave formed over a more
restricted part of the growth surface. Note that each
section of the growth zone in Figure 4A comprises
a type-6inclusion surroundedby type-l inclusions.
c.
In this interpretation, the solid is central to the
formation of the type-l array, both literally and
figuratively. Our interpretation is that the solid,
precipitated on the surface of the growing quartz
D. €co
o e alE=iffintOoo
crystal, acted as a discontinuity in the growth of
o the quartz. This resulted in the trapping of some
fluid in a restricted grofih-zone immediately
around the solid, which subsequentlyhealed to
form a planar to three-dimensionalarray of type-l
0.
and type-2 inclusions,with a type-6inclusion at its
center@ig. 5A-D). Isolation of fluid on either side
,,K'&.'B.
.oo
. O\ lffi'fJ't,i.$ -uof the solid and subsequenthealingalso explainthe
' ' <r t6ii9i,*'il"
E.
presenceof two vapor bubbles, on opposite sides
\isglglr
v"'
of the solid, in sometype-6 inclusions (Fig. 5B).
.o
In sample80-78, primary type-5inclusionsoccur
as a a three-dimensionalarray (Fig. 4E). This
sample is free of any other type of primary
!o
inclusions.
Oo
Many tourmaline crystals contain abundant
I
elongate or tubular inclusions that are aligned
Frc. 5. A to D. Sequence
of sketchesillustratinga proposed parallel to the Z axis of the crystal; these are
model for the formation of the l,/6 arrays of fluid interpreted as primary inclusions (Fig. 4D). The
inclusions on a growth surface of quartz (Qtz), as
contentsof theseinclusions, particularly the solid
inducedby the precipitation of muscovite(Ms) (or any
phases,are commonly difficult to resolve optically
other mineral). This sketch includesthe formation of
two vapor bubbles on either side of the muscovite owing to the color and indicesof refraction of the
crystal.E. Drawing of an actuil l/6 array showingtwo tourmaline. These inclusions are either type-l or
vapor bubblesin the type-6 inclusion. Scalebar : l0 type-S. Some crystals appear to have mixtures of
pm.
the two types of inclusion (Fig. 4D), but this may
be a problem in resolving halite in these dark
inclusions.
exerted by the central inclusion (P6cher 1981,
The only inclusions in fluorite that may be
primary are large, isolated, type-5 inclusions in
Sterner & Bodnar 1989). Inclusions that re-equisample80-78.
librate to a lower external pressure tend to become
negative crystals (Gratier & Jenatton 1984, Sterner
& Bodnar 1989), and may also decrepitate to form
a plane of uniformly small inclusions immediately
surrounding the original inclusion (P6cher l98l).
Sterner & Bodnar (1989) have, however, cast some
doubt on the frequency with which decrepitation
clusters form. In their bxperiments, they found that
the formation of a decrepitation cluster was ,.the
rare exception rather than the rule" (p. 251), and
suggested that'many of the arrays described by
other investigators from experimental studies may
in fact be unrelated to decrepitation.
The central inclusions in the Seagull arrays of
inclusions tend to be irregularly shaped, rather than

Pseudosecondary inclusiow
Type-l and type-5 inclusions that form short,
isolated planes have been interpreted as pseudosecondary, although, by analogy with the arrays
discussedabove, they could representsurfacesof
restrictedgrowth that formed without the aid of a
solid.
Secondary inclusions
Secondaryplanesare cornmonin all samplesand
contain all the types of inclusion described,with
the exceptionof type 6. Inclusions of types 3 and
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1
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A
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t3
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2
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t9
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3
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7
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/19
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MIN:Mlneral:Q, QuarE;F, Fluorne;T, Tourmallne
TYPE:Type of Incluslonas defned In text (phaseass€mblage)
ORIG:Orlglnof Incluslongroup:P, Prlmary(Pl, growlhzone;
P2,3D anay; P3, 1/6 anry; P4, lsolatedlncl.; P5,tubularlncl in
S, Secondary
tourmallne);PS,Pseudosecondaly;
#: Numberof lncluslonsln group used for averags (a\reJand
standard devlatlon (s.d.)
Srilj Sallnlty ln equlv. wt. o/oNaCl + CaCl2
ln degreesc
All temperduremeasurements
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4 were found only along secondaryplanes (Fig.
4F).

inclusions. Resultsare given as the averagevalue
for a cogenetic group, along with the standard
deviation for that group. Data points on diagrams
also representaveragevalues.

CouposTrToNS
oF INCLUSIONS
aNo PHnss BEHAvToR

Type-I inclusions
Tables l, 2 and 3 contain a summary of the
microthermometric results obtained on the fluid

Type-l inclusionshomogenizeto the liquid phase

TABLE 2. SUMMAFYOF fiERMOMETFY DATA FOR INCLUSIONTYPES3 AND 4
SAtvlPMINTYPEORIG #

45aCl4S
166cOgS
166cO3S
78
0 Sl4
7803S
166dO3S

2
3
5
2
1
5

S?

TmC@
ave e.d.

-59.0
€8.3
{9.2
S8.3
€9.2
€8.8

TmCTH
ThP
avo
ave s.d.

o.;

:

o.2
--7

6

0.1

5

-1.'t

ThT

3d).{20

o.7 3tx!410

-s

4

35G450

ThT:Totalhomogenlzatlon
of lhe Incluslon

TABLE3. SUMMAFTOF THEBMOMEIITTDATAFOB INCLUSIONTYPE5
SAMP MIN TYPE OFlc

rf

Te
avig

7A
7A
7A
78
78
78
7a
78
7A
78
7A

7e
78
166b
78
78
7A
'165a
7A
1680

g.d.

TmICE
avo a.d.

- -e.0
F5
P4
2 €5.0
- -28.0
o5
n, 4 46.0
o5
PS/P 5 Q5
FS? 4 - €9.4
o5
PS? 3 -920
Q5
s 3Q5
s 2 €1.0
. -35.8
o5
s 2 €5.0
- .49.5
Q5
s 8 -75.0
o5
s 3 €8.0 15.0
- -36.5
Q5
s 7 €5.0
- .36.5
o5
s 9 €5.0
o5
s 3 -78.0 5.0 -542
- -29.6
T5
I
€0.0
T5
P4
€5.0
- a7:7
T5
P5
€5.0
. -43.0
T5
P6
€6.0
T5
P5
- €20
T5
P5
- -2t.1
o 5(6) P1
6 €7.0

":
3.O

:
6.0
'1.5

zo
2,O
5.4

0.4

SAL

TdV
Td MUTE
avg o.d. ave 9.d.

35.1 4(!5
7 M
7
41.6 2A
38 M
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-1404/.?2o
88
-&,4216
5
- 3St
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o
- 2N
2',t 247
n
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3
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16 35/
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*
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n
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3 3!E
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t13.5 >45(r?
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nc: No change ln the solld ailthe Indlcafiedtemperdurs
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m
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at temperaturesof between69 and 392'C. Eutectic
temperatures (Te) were generally found to be
difficult to measure, but where observed, range
from -50 to -20oC. Final melting of ice (TnICE)
occurredbetween-25 and -2.7"C (Fig. 6). Because
of the low eutecticvaluesand TmICE valuesbelow
-20.8oC, salinitieshavebeencalculatedin terms of
the system H2O-NaCl-CaCl2 and represent the
median salinity for a given TmICE in that system
(oakes et al.1990).
Primary and pseudosecondaryinclusions have
overall lower TnICE values(highersalinities)than
secondary inclusions; salinities of primary and
pseudosecondary
type-l inclusionsrange from 6.6
to 24.3 equiv. wt.9o NaCl + CaCl2.There are no
secondaryinclusionswith TnICE lessthan -iOoC
(4.9 to 13.4equiv. wt.9o NaCl + CaCl) (Table l,
Fie. 6).
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In some type-3 and type4 inclusions, no phase
changeswere observed during the cooling runs;
however, in many, a CO2 melting event was
observed(TmCO), and in some,clathrate melting
(TdCTH) and partial L-V homogenization(ThP)
(of the nonaqueous portion of the inclusion)
occurred. It is possiblethat those inclusions that
exhibit no phase changescontain very low concentrationsof gasesother than H2O; however,their
opacity may have obscuredany phasechanges.
Valuesof TmCO2of type-3inclusionsfall within
a narrow range from -59,2 to -58.2'C (Table 2).
The only set of type-4 inclusionsthat yielded data
Eavea similar value of -59.0"C. Final melting of
clathrateranged from -7 to 8oC, with most values
between5 and 8oC (Table 2). Partial homogenization only wa$ observedin two inclusions, at -l.l
and 4oC, to the vapor phase. In some inclusions,
the vapor portion of the COr-rich phasewas seen
to expandon warming from approximately-56oC,
but final homogenizationcould not be seen.
The lowered CO, melting point in these inclusions indicates the presenceof miscible gases
suchas CHa or N2, but the lack of reliable data on
clathratesor homogenizationprecludesquantification of their concentrations.
Type-S inclusions

Frc. 6. Temperatures of vapor disappearanceand ice
melting for type-l, type-5 and type-6 primary, pseudosecondaryand secondaryinclusions.Type 1(6)arethose
type-l inclusions associatedwith a type-6 inclusion
(Figs. 48, C, 5E). For type-l inclusions, TdV is the
temperaturesof homogenization,Each point represents
the averagefor a cogeneticgroup. Error bars represent
standard deviations for each group. Points in boxes
adjacent to top and left-hand axes represent groups of
inclusionswhere either TmICE or TdV is known.

On cooling type-5 inclusions, the cubic solid
generallydoes not change,and freezing is accompanied by the shrinkage and, in cases, disappearance,of the vapor bubble. On warming, the
inclusionsappear to start to melt at temperatures
rangingfrom -95 to -60oC, followed by ice melting
at temperaturesup to approximately -25oC. In
most inclusions,after the ice has melted, the cubic
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Ftc. 7. Temperatures of vapor disappearance(TdV) and halite dissolution
(TdHALITE) for type-s inclusions. As in Figure 6, points represenraverages
and standarddeviations.

solid reactswith the liquid, diminishesin size, and
a new solid forms around the original solid. In
somecases,a new solid is not visible. This reaction
indicatesthat the cubic solid is halite (reactingto
form hydrohalite). Where such behavior takes
place, ice melting occurs under disequilibrium
conditions, as halite is present. In such cases,an
equilibrium TmICE was obtained by refreezingthe
inclusion after the hydrohalite had formed (above
the original TmICE value) and before halite had
reformed. Subsequentmelting of ice was therefore
measured in the presenceof hydrohalite only.
Equilibrium TmICE values range from -54 to
-28'C. In some inclusions, no freezing or ice
formation was observed,and on warming from less
than -100"C, the first event was the reaction of
liquid and halite.
On further warming, the hydrohalite melts
incongruently to reform halite at temperatures
between -0.6 and 23'C (Table 3). Reaction
temperaturesabove OoC must represent disequilibrium conditions in the inclusions,as hydrohalite
is not stableaboveOoC(Roedder1984).

exhibit complex low-temperature behavior; new
solids form at the expense of halite and the
birefringent solids. Ice was not seen to form in
theseinclusions.
Average disappearancetemperaturesof vapor
(TdV) and halite (TdHALITE) in type-5inclusions
range from 95 to 480'C (vapor) and from 165 to
452'C (halite) (Fig. 7, Table 3). In most inclusions,
TdHALITE was greater than TdV (Fig. 7). Some
inclusions decrepitatedprior to total homogenization.

The very low TmICE and Te values for type-5
inclusionsprecludeinterpretationof the abovedata
in terms of the HrO-NaCl or H2O-NaCl-KCl
systems,which haveeutecticsat -20.8 and-22.9"C,
respectively.The dissolvedsalts are most likely to
be a mixture of NaCl, KCl, CaCl, and FeCl2
(Roedder1984,Whitney et al. 1985).Given a lack
of phase-equilibriumdata in FeClr-bearingsystems,
we have modeled the composition of type-5
inclusionsin termsof the systemH2O-NaCl-CaClr.
The bulk composition of liquid-vapor-halite inclusions in this system may be estimated using
As noted above, those inclusions that contain TnICE and TdHALITE (Williams-Jones& Samsolids in addition to halite are rare (only observed son 1990)(Fig. 8). Type-5 inclusionshavemodeled
in a few planesin sample80-78). The other solids salinities of 34 to 52.5 wt,oloNaCl + CaCL and
commonlyare birefringent, generallyanhedral,and modeled NaCl,zCaCl,ratios (by weight) of 6-.5to
have not been identified. Some such inclusions 0.74 (Fie. 8).
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60 %NaCl

TYPE.s
N{CL

60%cacl

Ftc. 8. Modeled compositionsof type-5 inclusionsin the systemNaCl-CaCl2-H2O,
Fieldsrepresentcompositionof aqueousphasein equilibrium with solid indicated.
H, halite; I, ice; Hh, hydrohalite; Ant, antarcticite. Phase boundaries from
Yanatieva(l9ul6).

Type-6 inclusions

Raman spectraobtained from this mineral clearly
show that it is not (Fig. 9B).
TmICE valueswere obtained from three type-6
Three minerals are presentin type-6 inclusions:
l) tourmaline (rare); 2) muscovite(very common) inclusions only (Table l); they correspondto the
(Figs. 48, C, 5B); and 3) a highly birefringent TmICE valuesobtained from the associatedtype-l
inclusions.On heating, the vapor bubbles in most
rhombic solid (Fig. 4A).
type-6inclusionsshowedno changeto temperatures
The muscovite is anhedral to lath-shapedand
of 50 to l00oC abovethe homogenizationtemperahighly birefringent. The identification of these
tures ofassociatedtype-l inclusions.Someisolated
crystals as muscovite was confirmed with Raman type-6 inclusions in sample 45c, that have no
spectroscopy. Muscovite commonly replaces associatedtype-l inclusions, and that appear to
feldspar in the orbicules, and in a few examples have consistentratios of phases,gave TdV values
appearsto be interstitial to the other minerals. The of between300 and 4fi)'C (Table l, Fig.6).
Ramanspectraof inclusion solidsand of muscovite
from the orbicules are shown in Figure 9A.. The
DISCUSSIoN
bandsat 100,260,and 700cm-l correspondto those
of the muscovite,and agreewith publishedvalues
primary fluids
(Loh 1973). Superimposedon the spectra are the Nature of the
quartz.
Raman bands for
Quartz and muscovite
Texturally, the orbiculespartly resemblethe host
both have bands at approximately 260 cm-r;
granite, which suggests
that they in part crystallized
however, in the inclusion spectra,the intensity of
silicate melt. However, the presenceof
from
a
quartz
this band is too high, relative to the other
primary, aqueous,type-l and type-5 inclusionsin
bands, to be attributed only to quartz, which
quartz, tourmaline and fluorite provides unequivoindicates that it is a compositemuscovite-quartz
cal evidence that these minerals are partly
band.
hydrothermal in origin. This is supported by
The identity of the rhombic mineral has not yet textural features in the orbicules: tourmaline
been established.Its optical properties and form commonly occursas a replacementof feldsparand
suggestthat it could be a carbonate;however, the as microveinlets,and fluorite is invariably intersti-
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FIc. 9. A. Raman spectrafor muscovite,quartz and two
solid inclusions. Peaks at lffi,260, and 700 cm-r are
for muscovite;all others pertain to quartz. B. Raman
spectrum of rhombic solid inclusion in quartz. Also
shown are the principal bands of carbonateminerals,
as illustrated by the strongestbandsfor calcite(C) and
dolomite (D).

tial to the other minerals, including quanz, which
commonly has bipyramidal terminations. The
aqueousfluids responsiblefor the precipitation of
theseminerals had salinitiesranging from 8 to 42
equiv. wt.9o NaCl + CaCl2 (Fig. l0), and are
consideredto representorthomagmatichydrothermal fluids that evolved from the Seagullgranitic
magma. The lack of tourmaline alteration in the
surrounding granite and the general absenceof
quartz-tourmaline veins extending from the orbicules indicate that the orbicules acted as closed
systemsduring their crystallization and that, in
general,the fluids did not escape.The conclusion
that the orbiculeswere closedsystemsduring their
crystallization also requires that they in part

crystallized from a silicate melt, as the required
amount of material could not be dissolvedin an
equivalentvolume of hydrothermal fluid.
The presenceof muscovite and tourmalirre in
type-6 inclusions indicates that the hydrothermal
fluid was in equilibrium with the assemblage
quartz-muscovite-tourmaline,and may therefore
be the causeof silicification, tourmalinization or
phyllic alteration if it migrated away from its
source.The occurrenceof quanz-tourmaline veins
and the associationof phyllic alteration with some
of the mineralizedveins in the batholith (Mato et
al. 1983)indicate that fluids similar to those that
were present in the orbicules flowed through the
batholith, and may have been responsiblefor the
tin mineralization.
Large variations in the salinity of hydrothermal
fluids associatedwith granitic intrusive bodieshave
generally been attributed to the involvement and
mixing of orthomagmatic and meteoric waters or
to boiling. However, recentcalculationsby Bodnar
& Cline (1990)show that the salinity of orthomagmatic fluids generatedfrom a single magma may
range from almost pure water to greater than 50
wt.9o NaCl, dependingon the pressureof crystallization. As the fluid inclusions trapped in the
orbiculesrepresentessentiallyunevolvedorthomagmatic fluids, the data collectedfrom the orbicules
are consistentwith, and support, the calculations
of Bodnar & Cline (1990). We cannot rule out
boiling as a cause of some of the variations in
salinity. Boiling is suggested
by, and would explain,
the presence of the CO2-rich, type-3 and 4
inclusions;however,they are all secondary,so that
their relationship to the other fluids is unknown.
For the type-S inclusions (mostly from sample
80-78), a positive correlation exists between the
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modeledsalinitiesand NaCl/CaCl2 ratios (Fie. 8).
There are severalpossiblemechanismsthat could
cause salinity to covary with NaCl/CaCl2 ratio:
differential partitioning of NaCl and CaCl2 between melt and aqueous fluid during exsolution, aat 2ooo
g
differential partitioning of these components beU
tween liquid and vapor during boiling, mixing of
l
o
two fluids with different salinities and NaCl/CaCl,
at,
U
ratios, and halite crystallizatio\.
F r00
It is unlikely that the observed trend was
producedthrough mixing, as most of the inclusions
that define the trend are from one orbicule. As
CaCl2 partitions more strongly than NaCl into the
liquid phaseduring boiling (Zhane & Frantz 1989),
this trend could not have been produced through
open-systemboiling. There are insufficient data on
partition coefficients for high-salinity liquids to test
a model of closed-systemboiling. Becausethe
partition coefficient for CaCl2 between a vapor a 2 0 0 0
d
phase and a granitic melt increasesmore rapidly
ul
with salinity than the coefficient for NaCl
E
(Holland 1972), differential partitioning during f6
o
u
crystallization cannot explain the observedtrend.
The relationship shown on Figure 8 is reminiscent K t 0 0
of the halite trend (Cloke & Kesler 1979);however,
the extensionof the trend on Figure 8 projects to
a point on the HrO-NaCl binary, and therefore
cannot have been causedby halite crystallization.
0200{tI,@
Further interpretation of the trend on Figure 8 will
IEMPMAIURE
fC)
require more completecompositionaldata on these
phase
equilibria in the
inclusionsand more data on
appropriatechemicalsystems.
Frc. ll. Isochoresfor primary inclusionsoftypes l, 5 and
P-T conditions of entrapment
As indicatedfreviously, a relativelyshallowlevel
of emplacementof the Seagullbatholith is inferred
from field observations,such as the porphyritic
nature of the marginal phasesand the presenceof
miarolitic cavities. The absenceof a diagnostic
mineral assemblage
in the contactaureoleprecludes
a more preciseestimateof the P-T conditions. It
is likely that the batholith was emplacedat I to 2
kbar, or less,which is consistentwith the pressure
estimate of approximately I kbar for emplacement
made from stratigraphicreconstructionsby Layne
& Spooner(1991).
Isochores for primary type-l and type-5 fluid
inclusions are shown in Figure ll. These were
calculatedusing the equation of state of Brown &
Lamb (1989)and the computerprogram FLINCOR
(Brown 1989). For isochore calculations, the
inclusions have been modeled on the system
H2O-NaCl, as CaCl2 contents are not known for
the type-l inclusions. By ignoring CaCl2, the
calculatedisochore for a given Th will be slightly
shallower than if CaCl2 were included (Zhang &
Frantz 1987).Primary inclusionshavea wide range

6, Horizontal lines at I and 2 kbar representlikely
minimum and maximum pressuresof entrapment'
Points A, B and C are discussedin the text.

of homogenization temperatures, from aP:
proximately 100 to 500'C (Figs. 6, l0). With
trapping pressuresof I to 2 kbar, the highesttemperatureinclusionswill havebeentrapped at or
closeto liquidus temperatures(500to 600'C) (Fig.
ll), given that late-stagegranitic melts may exist
at temperaturesas low as 450 to 500oC (Manning
1981,Manning & Pichavant1984,London 1989).
Those inclusions that homogenized at lower
temperaturesmust have either cooled significantly
prior to entrapment,in somecasesdown to around
l50oc, or their densities have been increased
subsequentto entrapment. As there appearsto have
been little fluid leakageout of the orbicules, it is
reasonable to hypothesize that crystallization occurred over a protractedperiod and, therefore,that
the fluids may have cooled significantly before
precipitating some of the quartz and tourmaline.
However, the type-l inclusionsthat are associated
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with type-6 inclusionsall have low Th values(Figs.
6, I l). As theseinclusionsare commonly associated
with type-2 inclusions,and with a type-6 inclusion
that commonly containsa large vapor bubble, it is
quite likely that thesearrays formed at moderately
high temperatures,but underwent necking during
subsequentcooling. The necking-off of a large
vapor bubble attachedto the solid (Fig. 5) would
result in an increase in the density of the
subsequentlyformed inclusions, resulting in low
temperaturesof homogenization.This alsoexplains
the presenceof type-2 inclusionsin theseclusters.
In support of this model, the isolated type-6
inclusions (no type-l inclusions) that were
homogenizedindicateentrapmentconditionsof 500
to 600'c (Fig. ll).
The density of fluid inclusions may also be
increasedthrough re-equilibration during cooling.
This occurs where the external pressure greatly
exceedsthe pressurewithin the fluid inclusion (as
constrained by the original isochore for the
inclusion), as would occur during isobaric cooling
(Sterner& Bodnar 1989).This pressuredifferential
generallyresults in the formation of an implosion
halo of new fluid inclusions around the original
inclusion (Sterner& Bodnar 1989).Although some
of the 6/l arrays resemblethe textures described
by Sterner & Bodnar, and it is possible that the
Seagull batholith cooled nearly isobarically, the
generallyplanar nature of the 6/1 arrays suggests
that most did not form in this manner.
The low temperaturesof homogenizationfor the
6/l anays are further evidencethat they are not
decrepitation-induced clusters. Decrepitation
resultsin a decreasein fluid densityand, therefore,
an increasein Th. In order to obtain the fluid
densitiesfor the type-l inclusions in these arrays
(e.9., point A, Fig. I l), the original inclusionsmust
have beentrapped at temperaturesof lessthan 200
to 230'C (poinl B, Fie. ll), asSumingthat a
minimum overpressureof I kbar is required for
decrepitation.In order also to explain the highertemperatureprimary inclusions(e.g., point C, Fig.
l1), the uplift path for the batholith would require
almost isobaric cooling (C * B), followed by
almost isothermaldecompression(B - A). Such a
path of uplift is highly unlikely.
CoNcr-usroNs

of crystallization were probably required to
produce a Si-rich residuewith the high viscosities
necessaryto prevent coalescence
and migration of
the melt-fluid mixture.
A significant proportion of the quartz and
probably all of the tourmaline and fluorite in the
orbicules was precipitated from unevolved or'
thomagmatic hydrothermal fluids with salinities
that ranged from 8 to 42 equiv. wt.9o NaCl +
CaCl2. As the orbicules crystallized as closed
systems,these values suggestthat large rangesin
salinity of the hydrothermal fluids associatedwith
granitic intrusive bodies may represent original
variations in the exsolved fluid rather than
variationsthat resultedfrom boiling or mixing with
a meteoric fluid.
Isochoricprojectionsindicatethat hydrothermal
precipitation probably occurred between600 and
300oC,and possiblyas low as l50oc.
The hydrothermal fluid that precipitated the
quartz in the orbicules was in equilibrium with
muscovite, rather than K-feldspar. Therefore, the
migration of thesefluids through the granite would
initially causephyllic alteration.
Elevated concentrationsof tin in the orbicules,
relativeto the surroundinggranite, indicatethat tin
was concentrated in these residual melts and
possiblyin the orthomagmatichydrothermalfluids.
Quartz-tourmaline veins in the Seagull batholith
and its country rocks are evidence that fluids
similar to those that formed the orbiculesescaped
from the crystallizing melt, and were likely
responsiblefor the tin mineralization around the
Seagull batholith. However, information on the
characterof fluids responsiblefor the vein systems
and for the tin mineralization is required to chart
the evolution of the magmatic fluids and to test
this hypothesis.
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